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We hope that by the time you read this the Summer will be in full swing and that
you are enjoying 'B'ing there at one or other of the many super meets available for
your pleasure around the Country.
Hundreds of members(well at least four!) have asked why we chose the title for
the NAMGBR magazine that we did-the "MGB DRIVER, but quite simply it describes
what it is all about.'lt' being the pleasure you can get from simply getting into your
MGB and taking off into the wild blue yonder! Let me give you an example-some years
ago we left Dallas with the top down on the MGB at 4.30.AM in the morning and
headed South. Don't ask me why we were leaving the big "D" s o early-that's another
story altogether!-but as we pointed the Bmobile down 135 under the roof of stars
over our head we witnessed a truly beautiful sight.The Moon was low,huge, and
yellow in the Western sky, while to our left a big red ball of a Sun rose in the East.
There was little traffic on the interstate and we felt almost alone.The MGB hummed
along,the warm night air rushed over and around us, we were stargazing, and all was
right with the World.Try and recapture that feeling in a Honoyotabushi tin box!
And if you're going to 'B' an MGB driver you need the car to go-right?! So that's
why we give you advice and tips to get your MGB out on the road again s o that you
can- drive it-and if you want to know how your MGB was built, its heredity and
pedigree, or stories about famous MGB drivers then it's in our columns. So the title
"MGB Driver" seemed to be entirely appropriate for our little magazine, and we hope
you like what we're bringing you within its pages.
Turning to other matters, your Committee has been very gratified by thesupport
offered the Register since its inception,but we cannot remind you enough that this
is your Register,Club or whatever you wish to call it, s o please let us have your input,
your MGB story, your photographs- above all your support. We have made great
strides for a young organization but there is still a long way to go.Remember there
are over 130,000 MGB's out there somewhere, and the vast majority of the owners
are NOT Club members-so if you do nothing else-"go getta memba"! Use the Register
'we can help you cards' at every opportunity, take some to every meeting you go to
this Summer, and make sure there isn't one MGB, Midget or 1300 owner who does
not know of the North American MGB Register and how we can help them.
Our next editorial will come to you from somewhere out on the great American
Road, as we wend our way across country to the major meetings-look for the
Register booth, and please come up and say HI!
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THE REGISTRARS OF NAMCBR.

HOT LElTER!

MGB:Caroline Rohinson.614 Eastern Avenue.S.E,Grand Rapids, M1.49503,(616)245-2141.
M1DGET:Bruce Wyckoff,3693 63rd St,Saugatuk,M1.49453.(616)857-2884.
1967 MGBGT Special:Gregg Purvis,2285 Pavillion Walk,Holland.MI. (616)399-4645.
1974 112 MCB's:Steve Harding,l719-D Darby Road,Havertown.PA.19803.(215)446-2073.
MGB V8's:Curt Downing.50 Hillside Drive,Beacons Falls.CT.06403.(203)888-1448.
MGB.LE's:Judy Estrada,1266 Bowdoin St. S.E.Crand Rapids.MI 49508.(616)455-9011.
MG1100/1300's:Thomas.K.Gaylord.3180
Verdun Drive.NW. Atlanta.GA 30305.(404)261-5083.
The North American MCB Register is affiliated to the MG Car Club of England.The MG Car Club
was founded in 1930and is theoriginal factory supportecl, and approved organization for all MG's,
with the Club Headcluarters situated in Abingdon-on Thames close by the birthplace of all MG's.

Dear Editor,
Thanks for agreat magazine but I would like to see a table of contents somewhere
in the front of the "DriverV.Thiswould givesome recognition to the contributors and
keep things tidy!
Best Wishes.R.V.Chicago.
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Editors Note:Well dear readers-what d o YOU think?! It might be a little more
professional but we would lose some valuable space.MR.

FROM YOUR SECRETARY
Just returned from my first car show of the season, the MG Club of St.Louis's
"Fling in the Spring" and I am looking forward t o attending many more shows this
Summer. In addition other Register officers and representatives will be in attendance at shows all over the U.S and Canada, s o be sure to come over and let us know
how we are doing!
MG drivers continue t o call in daily for information on the NAMGBR and
membership continues t o grow, however t h e big news this issue was the quarterly
Executive Meeting held in April. As you know we at the Register are very concerned
with developing a good grass roots network for MGB drivers all across North
America. We feel that the only way t o achieve this is through the support and
development of local clubs-not only existing clubs, but also newly founded clubs in
areas where presently there is no local club for MGB owners.
Because of that, one of the most important objectives on the agenda for the
Executive meeting was the consideration of applications from several existing clubs
to be local chapters of the North American MGB Register. A number of clubs had
applied and were affiliated by the Committee. Since that time several others have
applied and should be confirmed at the next executive meeting t o be held in late
June.
I would remind you that all of our meetings are open t o all of our members, but
if you are unable t o attend you can receive a copy of the minutes by sending me a
S.A.S.E. If you feel your club might benefit from being achapter of the NAMGBR then
send me the Club address and I make sure your Club officers get an information
packet mailed t o them to consider. If you're interested in starting a local club in your
area then give me a call some evening. I have been involved in the start up of a couple
of clubs and may be able to assist in pointing you in the right direction.
One final point, the constitution and by-laws of the Register are almost finalised
and will be published and available a s soon a s possible.
That's all this time-have a great Summer of MG FUN!
Jerome Rosenberger,
Secretary.NAMGBR.

CURRENT AFFILIATED CHAPTERS OF NAMGBR
Brits'N Grits.P.O.Box 577,Beaver.WV 25813.
Southern Illinois MG 0wners.P.O.Box MG Akin.IL.62805.
Southern Alabama British Car Club, 5 Leslie Court.Fairhope.AL 36532.
Western Michigan MG Club,llOl Carpenter N.W.Grand Rapids.MI 49504.
North Carolina MG Car Club,P.O.Box.l2273,Raleigh.NC.27605.
Southeastern British Motorcar Owners,P.O.Box 1274,Gramling.SC.29348.
Bloomington MGB Club,7421 N.Chester Ave,lndianapolis.lN 46240.
The Following Clubs have applied for affiliation since April 6th.MG Car Club.Northwest Center,Seattle-Prairie Octagon MG Club,lllinois,
MG Car Club of Toronto-Connecticut MG Club-MG Club of St Louis.MO
*****ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING-October 26th 1991****
This AGM will be the first time the full Register Council will meet to elect members
t o the Executive Committee.This years elections will be for the posts of Chairman
and Treasurer. Should you be interested in standing a s a candidate for either of
these offices, you must send a letter announcing your candidacy t o the Register
office by August 1st to be on the ballot in October!
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THE OPEN ROAD. IT'SWHAT SEPARATES THE CARS THAT WE SELL SPARES FOR FROM ORDINARY
TRANSPORTATION.

EXHIMRATION-IT'S JUSTONE OF THE REASONSWE'RETHE

OLDEST AND

LARGEST SUPPLIER OF BRITISHSPORTS CAR SPARES.
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*FREEILLUSTRATED
PARTS
CATALOGS
O U R FAMOUS, COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGS MAKE flNDlNG THE PARTS YOU NEED W Y .

M G EDITIONS COVER MG TC-TD-TF, MGA, MGB OR MIDGET.
*THE LARGEST,MOST
EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
WESTOCK THE OBSCUREAS WELLASTHE COMMON.

WE'REC O M M I ~ DTO INVESTINGOUR

RESOURCES INTO RE-TOOLING OBSOLETE PARTS.

*FREE&ARTERLY

!
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NEML~ER

FILLED WITH HUNDREDS OF SPECIALLY PRICED SALE ITEMS, NEW PRODUCT RELEASES, TECH TIPS,
FEATURE ARTICLES,

BRITISHCAR

NEWSAND EVENTS.

Moss Motors, Ltd.
P.O.Box 847
Goleta, California 93116

7900 Hollister Ave.

805-968-1041

Toll-Free in the USA & Canada

800-235-6954
94 H o u r Worldwide Fax

805-968-691
0

M O S S @ M O T O R S ~ L T
THE LEADINGSUPPLIEROF BRITISH
SPORTSCARSPARES FOR
M G TRIUMPH AUSTIN-HEALEY JAGUAR

CHAIRMAN'S CHAT - John H. Twist
Summertime is theseason of the MGB owner!Whether you drive your MGB every
day, or keep it for special occasions this is definitely our time of the year-and the
MGB has it all! It hugs the road with tight responsivesteering, and the roadster offers
unobstructed, total hemisphericalvision. The MGB allows t he fresh air and summertime fragrances to envelop the driver and passenger. Turn that radio down and
experience the true sportscar adventure of the open road!
Driving your MGB is what it's all about-and what an active calendar of events we
have for you to drive to this year! There are MG meets here, MG events there, and
weekend after weekend the widely popular 'British Car Meet' is scheduled in scores
of cities. And what Marque is most numerous at these reunions of the Crown's
exports? The MG's of course and we spend the day in MG fellowshipa day that would
be even moreexciting if YOU were to attend! So use the Register Calendar to find the
event you wish to attendcall your local(or our National Club H.Q) to find the event
nearest you.
How shall we attempt to refer colloquially t o our Register? The North American
MGB Register is far too long to use in familiar conversation. The Windsor-Detroit MG
Club added somevowels to theacronym NAMGBR-to a pronounceable "NAMBERGER"
only to realize that wearenot on the fast food menu, and if we went to "NAMGERBER'
it would sound like a baby food! Rick Ingram enunciates each letter and has
practiced s o they roll off his lips."EN AY EM GEE BEE ARE"! I continue to call our
organization the 'B' Register-but I would welcome your suggestions for a pleasant
name or acronym.
We have two new additions to our growingstaff. George Sullivan has taken on the
position of used parts coordinator from Marty Boysen. George has two MGB's and
is Chairman of the Western Michigan 'Old Speckled Hen' MG Club while Jeff Powell
has assumed the task of Convention Coordinator. Many of you know Jeff well, h e has
aTC, a beautiful Z Magnettepe is the driving force behind theZ Magnette Register!)
and he purchased his 1971 MGB new.Welcome gentlemen!
We held our first quarterly executive meeting at the home of Rock & Carol
Yarrington where in a four hour working meeting we reviewed our progress and
policies to date-adopted a set of by laws we'll install at our AGM-accepted several
clubs a s local chapters-received reports on finance, membership and programaccepted an insurance carrier-accepted an offer from the Toronto MGCC for our first
Convention in 1992 and set a date and place for our Annual General Meeting.
Indianapolis, October 26th a s guests of the Bloomington MGB Club.Quite a day!!
Incidentally our next quarterly meeting will be hosted by the Prairie Octagon Club,
St.Joseph, Illinois on June 29th.Remember ALL- of our meetings are open t o ALL- of
our members!
Dan Zebarah our ProdigyIGEnie computer network coordinator has suggested
that we have anewsletter contest-what do you think? Is it coincidence that Dan edits
the excellent Windsor-Detroit MG Club newsletter!?
Finally don't forget August 23-25th for our Annual MG Summer Party in Grand
Rapids-the largest MG event outside England! Hosted by the Missus and me, we will
feature the chrome bumpered Midget this year.Again we have the Vintage Racing at
Grattan Park, and we had over 500 MG's last year! This is the place to 'B'!
"Safety Fast"
John.H.Twist
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Summer Has Arrived .....
Is your MG ready? We stock a wide variety of OEM and
reproduction parts plus accessories. More importantly we
stock the parts you need to keep your MG on the road and
out of the garage.

'

,

Victoria British Ltd. takes the guess work out of product
availability and costs. No searching through price sheets!
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you
need for your MG.
Catalogs To Order:

,

CSC for MGA + MG for MGB & MGC + SM for Midget

1-800-255-0088
All USA & Canada

-

For Your Convenience 7 Days A Week
Worldwide Orders

913-541 -8500

24 Hour Worldwide Fax

913-599-3299

"Keep 'em On The Road''-

Victoria British Ltd.
Box 14991
Lenexa, KS 66215

FROM THE REGISTRAR -

Carolyn Robinson
All you ever wanted to know about MCB paints(and were afraid to ask!)
Finally Summer is close at hand, and for those of us who motored through the
Winter &Spring in our MG's it is time to get them looking spiffy and ready to go to
the shows. There will however be one or two little nicks on the paint that will need
touching up, but finding your car's color along with the correct paint code will be
straightforward
when you use the
list in this issue of
the 'MGB Driver'.
Over t e n
years ago I began to
assemble a list of
original factory colors together with
their aftermarket
paint codes. I spent
many hours poring
over sales literature, parts manuals,
microfilm and looking over paint chips
at our local MG parts
supplier. I also received information from other MG owners through my VIN survey, and my husband
John, put all this together in the chart, which eventually became incorporated into
the Moss Motors MGB catalog.
This past Winter I contacted Ditzler and Rinson &Mason paint libraries to have
some obsolete numbers updated. Ditzler supplied me right away with alternative
codes-R &M have not yet responded,but we will publish another update if and when
they do. In the original listing Flamenco Red(75-77) was overlooked and is now
included, also one or two other little items have been corrected.
The list now enables you to go to your local paint supplier with the correct
information and they will mix you a pint of lacquer, while some will even put it in
spray containers. In England they are fortunateto have acompany called Classic Car
Colours who sell aerosol cans of paint for all the MGB colors, and I understand that
this product may soon be seen in the United States. More information when it
becomes available.
Please feel free to call or write about the colour of your MG, I can usually tell by
the description what colour you may have. The factory did not put any sort of code
on your car to help in determining its true colour.
So as I write the temperature is climbing, the sun is beginning to shine, and it's
off to the quarter car wash!
Safety Fast,
Caroline.

MGB COLOUR CODES & APPLICATIONS.1963-1980.
Compiled by Caroline Robinson.University Motors Ltd.May.1991.
COLOR

DESCRIPTION.
CODE.

FACTORY AmERMARKET USED ON: YEARS.
CODE.

BLACK

BLACK

BK.1.

DITZ9000

RDST/GT

1963-80

OLD ENGUSH CREAMY
WHITE

WT.3.

DITZ.8177
DUP. 8 2 0 7
RM BM149(1)
RM BM150(2)

RDST/GT

1963-67

GRAY WHITE
WHITE.

WT4.

D I T Z 6 3 4 1.

RDST/GT

19 6 8 - 6 9

DITZ8845(3)
90074(4)
DUP 6 5 7 9
RM BM155

RDSTJGT

1 97 0 - 7 7

ROADSTER

19 7 8 - 8 0

GLACIER
WHITE

BLUE WHITE

BLVC59

LEYLAND
WHITE

REFRIGERATOR
WHITE

BLVC 2 4 3 D I T Z 9 0 1 0 5
DUP H7896

GRAMPIAN
GRAY

DARK GRAY

GR 1 2

DITZ31934(NLA)
RM BM018

CHELSEA
GRAY

LIGHT GRAY

GR15

DITZ31733
DUP 8 1 9 8
RM BM008

MIRAGE

M A W E GRAY

BLVC11

DITZ33135
DUP 4 3 2 7 7
RM BM176

GT

1967-69

ROADSTER

1963-65

RDSTJGT

1974

SANDY
BEIGE

MEDIUMGRAY
BROW

BG15

DITZ22213
RM BM146

GT

1965-68

BEIGE

MEDIUM BROWN

BG 1 9

DITZ22947
RM BM140

GT

1967-68

BEDUOIN

CREAM BEIGE

BLVC4

DITZ23581
RM BM163

RDSTJGT

1 97 1

RUSSET
BROWN

DARK BROWN

BLVC205 D I T Z 2 4 3 7 8
DUP 4 4 8 4 8

ROADSTER

1 97 8 - 8 0

PALE
PRIMROSE

LIGHT YELLOW

YL 1 2

RDSTJGT

1965-70

DITZ81499
RM BM131

--

BRONZE
YELLOW

DARK YELLOW

BLVC15

HARVEST
GOLD

MUDDY YELLOW

SANDGLOW

CARAMEL

BLVC63

DITZ24300
DUP 4 4 5 6 5

BRACKEN

MUDDY ORANGE

BLVC93

DITZ60760
DUP 4 3 2 7 5
RM BM187

BLVCI 9

DITZ81827
DUP 8581
RM BM157
DITZ8201 8
DUP 30013
RM BM170

RDST/GT

-

DITZ72065
DUP 4 3 0 1 9

BLACKTULIPDARKPURPLE

BLVC23

DITZ14417
D U P 43274(?) R D S T / G T
RM BM168M

1973

DlTZ14728
DUP 43274(?) R D S T J G T
RM BM181D

1 97 4 - 7 5

DITZ44342
DUP 8 1 9 3
RM BM 079

RDSTJGT

1964-70

DITZ44646
DUP 8 1 9 4
RM BM 0 7 8

RDSTJGT

1964-70

DITZ44638
DUP 3 0 0 1 4
RM BM169D

RDSTJGT

1972-73

DITZ44446
DUP 3 0 0 1 2
RM BM 167

RDSTJGT

1971

DlTZ14075
DUP 8 8 2 1
RM BM159

RDSTJGT

1972

DITZ44448
DUP 3 0 0 1 0
RM BM166

RDSTJGT

1973

DITZ44947
DUP 43276
RM BM177

RDSTJGT

1974-76

DITZ44978
DUP 4 3 2 7 8
RM BM178

RDST/GT

1 97 4 - 7 6

ROADSTER

19 7 6 - 8 0

1970-73

RDSTJGT

1972-76

RDSTJGT

19 7 6- 7 7

RDSTIGT

1974-76

INCA

SUN YELLOW

SNAP
DRAGON

SUN YELLOW

DAMASK
RED

MAROON

TARTAN RED BRIGHT RED

BLAZE RED

FLAME RED

FLAMENCO
RED

ORANGE

RED

ORANGE RED

VERMlLLlON ORANGE RED
RED

BLVC167 DITZ45 1 8 9
DUP 44829

ROADSTER

1 97 6 - 7 7

BLVC207

DITZ82309
DUP 4 4 8 8 0
RM A9252

BLVC235 DlTZ82462
DUP 4 5 4 7 5
RD5
BLVC99

RD9

BLVCl6

DITZ71064(7)
DITZ72261(8)
DUP 8 8 1 9
RM B M l l 2 R

ROADSTER

ROADSTER

RDSTJGT

DITZ71062(5)(NLA)
DITZ71416(6)
DUP 8 2 0 4
RDST/GT
RM BM124R

1 97 8 - 8 0

- -

BLVC209

ACONITE

CHARTREUSE PALE YELLOW

-

CARMINE RED MAROON

PURPLE

BLVC85

BRITISH
RACING
GREEN

MEDIUM DARK
GREEN

GN25

BRITISH
RACING
GREEN

MEDIUM DARK
YELLOW GREEN

GN29

MALLARD
GREEN

DARK GREEN

BLVC22

NEW RACING VERY DARK
GREEN
GREEN

BLVC25

AQUA

BLVC6O

1973-77
LIGHT TURQOISE

LIMEFLOWER DARK LIME GREEN BLVC2O
1963-69

CITRON

CHARTREUSE

BLVC73

RDSTIGT

1 97 1-75

DlTZ71861
DUP 8 5 7 1
RM BMl6OR

RDST/CT

1 970-72

BLVC133 DITZ72144
DUP 4 3 6 6 1

ROADSTER

1975-77

BROOKLANDS MEDIUM GREEN
GREEN

BLVC 169 D I T Z 4 5 1 9 0
DUP 4 4 6 3 0

BLVC118

ROADSTER

1 97 8 - 8 0

MINERAL
BLUE

BU9

DlTZ60932
DUP 45471

1978-80

19 8 0

DITZ60637
DUP 30007
RM BM162

BLVC61

ROADSTER

TUNDRA

DRAB OLIVE
GREEN

DARK BLUE

BLVC94

DITZ121 lS(USE 1 5 0 4 6 )
RDSTJGT
DUP 8 1 8 2
RM BM060

1965-69

IRIS BLUE

MEDIUM LIGHT
BLUE

BLUE ROYALE DARK BLUE
--

TEAL BLUE

BU12

BU38

DITZ12235(USE 3199)
DUP 8184
ROADSTER
RM BM054
DITZ12635(USE 14475)
RM BM039
RDST/GT

EDITORIAL ROAST 1963-65

h

1970

---

MEDIUM DARK
BLUE

BLVC18

DITZ14244
DUP 30006
.RM BM164

RDST/GT

BLVC65

DITZ 14856(9) ROADSTER

19 7 5- 7 7

PAGEANT
BLUE

BLVC224

DITZI 5231
DUP45473AH

19 7 8 - 8 0

ROADSTER

Otherwise know as...the editor
is out of town, the magazine
is due at the printers
and there's no page 13.

1 9 7 1-74

TAHITI BLUE BRIGHT BLUE
DITZ15096(10)
BRIGHTER BLUE

Lance Freeley

What d "a

mean w'-

Owing t o the critical nature of the situation, it has become necessary t o fill this
page with whatever material can be found lying around on the cutting board.

But officer, we always

PAINT MANUFACTURER ABBREVIATIONS: DITZ
DITZLER
DUP
DUPONT
RM
RINSHED MASON
(1) 1963 ONLY (6) 1964 ONWARDS
NOTES:
(2) 1964 ONWARDS
(7) THRU 1976 RDSTIGT-PAINT COLOR
(3) THRU 1975 (8) 1977 ONLY
USED ON BOTH MODELS.
(4) 1977 ONLY (9) THRU 1976
(5) 1963 ONLY (10)1977 ONLY
PAINT COLORS OF OTHER COMPONENTS:
ENGINE

18G-18GK
(1963-1972)
DEEP MAROON.
18V
(1972-1980)
BLACK
COOLING FAN & PULLEY
YELLOW (DUPLICOLOR T-211 OR TEMP T-1302)
WHEELS
HAMMERED SILVER (DITZ DAR 2593 OR
DUPLICOLOR FM-149)
WASHER BOTTLE
TUDOR BLUE (KRYLON 3107).
We would like t o express our thanks t o our Registrar, Caroline for t h e tremendous job
s h e has done t o come up with the above, which was compiled after extensive research
into MG Factory listings, individual paint manufacturer listings a n d field testing.
Should however you feel t h e r e a r e a n y e r r o r s which require correction, please
contact Caroline immediately. The list is updated t o February 3rd 1991.

A Word to Our Advertisers
Many of the ads submitted for publication are arriving in the form of
computer generated laser prints. These are then scanned and placed
into the magazine layout. The results are often less than spectacular.
For those in the know, MCBDriwrcan accept advertising in avariety
of Macintosh formats, including EPS, TIFF, PlCT and MacPaint (low
resolution, not recommended). We can also take ads placed on pages generated by
any of the major page layout o r illustrating programs. Ads sent on disk will be
printed on a Linotronic imagesetter at much higher resolution. We can also accept
some PC files if they are placed on PC PageMaker pages and supplied on 3.5 inch PC
floppydisks. Write Ken Smith with any questions regarding specific file information.
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A "LOADED" QUESTION!
Register member Ron Jarosz of Connecticut recently raised the question of the
'disappearing seams on the MGB. or to be more accurate the appearing seams!
Those of you familiar with the rear end of your later model'B' will know that there
are twovertical seams running down the panel below the trunklid(or tailgate on the
GT) which apparently were not seen on earlier models, and Ron's question was"When did the Factory stop concealing the seams?"
The answer came to light on the introduction of theHeritage MGB GT Bodyshells
last year when it was stated that Jack Bellinger and his team building the shells at
Faringdon were havingdifficulty findinga substitute for the lead loadingwhich prior
t o 1974 was used to finish the shells.Lead loading was used up until mid-1974 t o
conceal some of the seams between the various panels which make up the MGB
bodyshell.The practice was abandoned for reasons of health and safety, although
unfortunately the precise dates on which the lead loading ceased is unknown-mid'74 is the best we can do.
On most chrome bumpered 'B's the seams joining the rear fender assembly with
the rear decking panelpehind the seats) and the rear panel(where the license plate
is mounted) were concealed by lead loading.
On the MGB GT the rear panel is similar to the Roadster, but the rear fender
assembly of theGTalso includes theC-post and joins to the roof panel. On all chrome
bumpered GT shells these seams were lead loaded. Once loading ceased the seams
on the Roadster were left visible and really are not too obtrusive, they arevisible on
all black bumpered roadsters and on the very last- of the chrome bumpered cars,
which helps in identifying such vehicles.
On the MGB GT however it was felt that the exposed seam between the C-post
and the roof, being virtually in line with the top of the rear side window would be
cosmetically unsatisfactory if left exposed. This seam was therefore concealed by
means of the "GT" badge at the top of the C-post seen on all rubber bumpered GT's,
both 1800's and V8's, and it was this seam that Heritage were anxious to have
concealed for their replacement GT bodyshells which are for chrome bumpered
models.
So there you have it-and now all those owningrubber bumpered MGB's which are
missing seams will be wondering if their car has been hit in the rear, and cosmetically tidied up! Hey don't worry!-just get out and DRIVE YOUR 'B'!!
MR.( with grateful acknowledgements t o Dr.Malcolm Lawrence of the MGB
Register.MGCC England.)

The Roadster Factory has spent the past thirteen years developing the best spare
parts service in the British car industry... and we are not about t o rest on our laurels.
In 1991, we continue t o set the pace for the competition!

T W O LEVELS O F TOLL-FREE ORDERING: TRF is
proud of its unique dual-level telephone sales service. Level
One, (800) 678-8764, is for those of you who know TRF part

Level Two, (800) 234-1 104. is for those of you who need
part number assistance in choosing the correct components for
your cars. One of our British car professionals will help you t o find just the parts
you need from our $1 I million inventory. Level Two service is available from 7:00
A.M. t o 9:00 P.M. Monday through Thursday, 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Friday, and
8:00 A.M. t o 6:00 P.M. Saturday.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: When you need advice in working on your car,
our Technical Research Department, (814) 446-4491, stands ready to share
our years of experience in work~ngwith Triumph and MGB sports cars. Technical
assistance is available from 8:00 A.M. t o 6:00 P.M. Monday through Friday, and from
12:00 P.M. t o 6:00 P.M. Saturday.

FAX ORDERING: You may place orders or communicate with TRF by Fax, (814)
446-6729. 24 hours every day of the year.

BUSINESS CARD PAGE

THE MGB GARAGE
helpful hints to make working on your MCB easier!
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1.
Never oil the threads
of spark plug when installingthem in your MGB,even
though theywill go in more
easily the oil will bond the
plugs t o t h e cylinder
head.The plugs will b e
harder t o remove when
they need t o be changed.
Alight coating of anti-sieze

is highly reccomended.
2.
Speaking of spark
UWu -plugs,
- an easy
- way
- t o identify which goes where is to use the numbers that come with every video tape on
the peel off sheet.Select 1,2,3&4and stickthem on t o the plugcap coveringthem
with clear sealant or even tape.
The S.U's and Strombergs fitted t o our cars are extremely simple with very few
moving parts, and they will operate satisfactorily for long periods with little
attention.However there are two areas that need a bit of oil now and again, the
damper reservoir(s) and the throttle shaft itself. Filling the dashpots is easy, use
regular engine oil. The throttle shafts however are rather more difficult s o with
the engine running, using an oil can, put a few drops of oil at a time at each end
of the shaft where it enters the carburetter body.The engine suction will pull the
oil into the bushes.
Doing this every 3,000 miles o r s o will add many miles of wear t o the throttle
shaft bushes, while failure t o d o s o will cause expensive wear on the shafts and
bushes, creatingexcessiveclearances which will lean themixtureandeventually
reaching the point where it prevents you from reducing idle RPM t o the proper
setting.
4. When flushing or topping up your brake system be sure t o use Castrol/Girling
DOT 314 GTLMA fluid instead of the many American brands of brake fluid. While
the American fluids will workin anemergency they arenot compatible in the long
term with the material used in fabricating the English rubber hydraulic seals.
If the impropertype of fluid is used, the seals will eventually soften and swell, will
lose their effectiveness and will cause the system t o leak. A slight drop in the
reservoir level, over time is normal for the braking system as the pads/shoes
slowly wear. The clutch system should never show an appreciable drop,
however if the brake reservoir level appears t o drop faster than 'normal' the fluid
is leaking somewhere.

Moore MG's

Sales, Restorations 6 Parts
7817 Loisdale Road
Bldg. 814
Springfield, VA 22150
(703) 550-0234

Dale E. Moore

Connell's.
MG Service
2302 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46218
(West side of Wilson's Auto Parts)

Phone: 317 1 545-6108

MG COSAS
PARTS

BUY

SELL

TRADE

JIM & ESTHERUDKLER
24027 CROSSLAND
Owners
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

MORE MCB TRIVIA

WIDE WORLD OF INTERIORS

1.

How many types of wheel were used on the MGB throughout its life?
How much was the ride height raised on the introduction of the rubber
bumpered MGB's?
3. Who made the automatic transmission for the MGB?
4. And what year was the auto trans option withdrawn?
5. Back up lights were offered as standard from when?
6. The best month for MG sales figures in the USA was?
7. Who said he would like t o build an MGB Roadster with a 'shed on it?
8. When did the 250,000th MGB leave Abingdon?
9. What is the standard road wheel for a 1968 MGB GT?
10. How much longer than the MGA(in inches) was the chrome bumpered
MGB?

2.

-How did you do?-answers on page 43
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LETTERS TO THE REGISTRAR

ELECTRONIC BILLBOARD -

Dear Register,
As a new member I thank you for my membership pack, and I am looking forward to

It must be t h e driving season- people are spending less time o n their computers
and more time on their MG's!
As I mentioned last time I am now subscribing t o t h e GEnie on line service and
can be reached by writing D.ZEBARAH. GEnie is General Electric's information
exchange and is quite reasonable at $4.95 per month during non prime time hours(6
p.m to 8 a.m.Monday thru' Friday and all day Saturday and Sunday). If you are
subscribing b e s u r e t o check out t h e MG Owners Club Bulletin Board. You get there
by typing *Auto(be s u r e to include t h e asterisk).
This takes you t o t h e hobbies menu-select the option for automotive BB, s e t the
category t o lO(owners clubs) and read topic 20(MG Owner's Clubs).
It seems that where t h e Register leads others follow a s while scanning the
Prodigy boards I noticed that t h e AMGBAPresident-FrankOchal is now on line. If you
wish to give him a message his user 1.D is TNWB52A!
The MG Car Club Washington D.C.Center is celebrating its 40th anniversary this
year and they are planning t o attend the Original British Car Day on June 23rd in
Bowie MD.For details contact Larry Berger through Prodigy at PPTT86A. The
Roadster Factory has gone on line through Compuserve, their user 1.D address is
70471,1433 t h e contact is Dana Henry.
Finally a s our Chairman mentioned 1 am considering a newsletter contest for
affiliated NAMGBR Clubs. This will be quite an undertaking s o of there are any fellow
editors out there who would like t o help contact me through t h e BBS,'phone o r the
good old U.S Mail!.If I get enough interest I will run the contest.
That's all t h e computer news for now-1 think I'll go and wash my MG!
"Safety Fast" Dan Zebarah.BBS Liaison.
Prodigy:SHSV66B.
GEnie:D.ZEBARAH.

information and activities pertaining to the world of MGB's. It is perhaps a little surprising
that B's haveyet toenjoythe'cult car'status here, that they doin England-however1imagine
it will not be long beforethey follow the ways of the Healeys, LTypes and other British cars
which used to be common or garden!
Maybe fellow members of the NAMGBR might be interested in how I became the owner
of my MGB. From my earliest childhood memories I recall being in and around British cars.
My father is a consummate Jaguar enthusiast having restored a 1954 XK120 FHC over a
period of some twenty years!- and British cars have always been in the family.However I
acquired a sick fondness for old German cars, never losing my British car fanaticism.
Eventuallylacquired aspitfire, which was cheap and easy to workon and fueled my interest
in sportscars even further-in fact I only sold it recently-but I am getting ahead of myself.
A long time ago before I obtained my license an older friend of mine took me for a spin
in his fathers 1966 MGB, and I well remember the excitement of zooming around town, in
the sun, with the top down! That was years ago..and I hadn't seen my friend or the car for
ten years at least, but one day at school I ran into him and a week later visited him at home.
There in the garage covered in dust and model aeroplanes was the 1966MGB! I enquired as
to what his father intended to d o with the car, and his reply that he thought it might be for
sale started the wheels and gears spinning in my head!
The 'B' had been sitting in the garage for over five years and it took a week to drain the
tankand get it running again. The carbs were plugged with dirt and old gas-but it did start
and having agreed on a price the car was mine! The family had owned the car for almost 20
years havingpurchased it from theoriginalowner backin 1971.Sometimebeforethat it had
been resprayed Silver(thecar was originallyIris Bluea beautiful colour) and theseats were
recovered in Blue vinyl-the rest of the interior is original.
When I boughtthecartheodometershowed 131,000milesand less than 1,000mileslater
an offending rod h o c k lead me to a complete overhaul. The 'B' engine is a pleasant one to
workon and since my overhaul I have driven over 10,000miles while slowly going through
the mechanicals on the car. Currently I am rebuilding an overdrive transmission to install
laterthis Summer,and anewpaint joband interior overhaul are in the pipeline for the future.
One rather unique aspect of my MGB is the lack of wire wheels. Admittedly wires are
gorgeous and d e rigeur on British sports cars but I d o rather like the simple, clean look of
the original steel discs.
Enclosed are some copies I made from the original BMC salesmen's reference manual.
I assumeall MGsalesmen kept one in their jacket pocket for a fact sheet-I wonder how many
of these little binder books are out here?-has anyone else ever seen one, it even has a paint
chip section! That's my MGB story and I look forward to reading other members MGB
memories, like or unlike!
Safety Fast!
Tom Noto.CA.
(Editors NoteThe BMC Salesman's Reference Handbook, Tom refers to was published by
BMC/Hambro out of Ridgefield.N.J.and contained a brief history of the MG Car Company,
and full details of the specs and performance for the MGB, including the factory optional
equipment and AMCO aftermarket items for the MGB. Price comparisons showed how the
MGB stood up to the competition available at the time.Wellltry and print more in a future
issue of the MGB Driver).

Dan Zebarah

MC NEWS From Around the MCB World.
A missing w o r k s
MGB has recently completed an extensive restoration
after
discovery in a very sad
state in an Alabama
wreckers yard-however its history is very
complicated involving
two bodyshells.
The car registered
BMO 541B is claimed
t o be one of the rare
factory lightweights,
most famous for itssucc e s s at t h e 1964 Le
Mans event w h e r e ,
driven by P a d d y
Hopkirk and Andrew Hedges it finished in an impressive 19th place. A longer
nosepiece was fitted t o improve aerodynamics for the prestigious French classic,
but was later removed when the 'B's competitive life as aworks entry continued with
the Tour d e France and Sebring in 1965. After the Florida airfield enduro the car was
privately sold, and became a very successful SCCA racer, campaigned by Roger
West.
Because of its lightweight spec, the cars dominance in this US production class
came into question. As a consequence of the protests West swapped all the
mechanical components with astandard steel roadster-andcontinued to trounceall
opposition! Over the years the 'B' became less competitive, suffering several big
accidents and eventually ended up in a wreckers yard.
Restoration of the car has recently been completed t o Sebring specification by
Forrestal's GT Cars of Texas, who believed at one point they had Works car GRX
307D-and during the restoration they also tracked down the original aluminum shell
roadster down in Georgia.
MG historian Wilson McComb was working on a definitive history of the complex
saga of the factory 'works' MGB team cars before his untimely death a couple of
years ago. His research had already revealed that replacement body shells were
picked off the production line at Abingdon to continue the life of many of the works
racers.
(With acknowledgements t o "Classic & Sportscar" magazine)

(
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on the Continental road racing circuit.We d o not know whether the color scheme
was retained following that disastrous season, but all that is besides the point. The
point is that people are gullible and believe just about anything absurd o r not,
including unlucky colors!"
And the following true story in the London Sunday Mirror ........
A small sports car leaves a lot t o be desired as a midnight trysting spot, two secret
lovers have discovered. Wedged into an MGB GT a near naked man was suddenly
immobilized by a slipped disc, trapping his lady friend underneath him according
to a doctor writing in a medical journal.
The desperate woman tried to summon help by sounding the horn with her foot,
while a d b c t o r , a m b u l a n c e driver, firemen a n d a g r o u p of interested
passersby(inc1uding women volunteer workers who arrived t o serve tea-the 'Sunday Mirror' reported!)quickly surrounded the MGB in Regents Park."The lady found
herself trapped beneath 200 pounds of pain-racked immobile man" said Dr.Brian
Richards of Kent. To free the couple the fireman had t o use the jaws of life and cut
away the roof of the BGT, whereupon the lady was helped out of the car and into her
coat while sobbing "How am I going to explain t o my husband what has happened
t o his car"?!! The Factory slogan used t o claim 'You can d o it in an MGB'-not s o
apparently!

-

Tit Bit!!
In a recent issue of "Easyrider" magazine someone asked why green was considered
t o be an unlucky color (and don't ask how we came t o be looking at "ER!!-and if you
don't know this magazine then don't bother!) but the reply t o the question we found
rather amusing(and untrue!) We quote-"Around 1938 the Morris Garages(MG)
Racing Team using the classic British Racing Green suffered a humiliating setback.
c-.:h gremlins as blown head gaskets, cracked blocks, and other strange maladies

WIRE WHEEL
1 6 5 0 Mansfield Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
(408) 479-4495

stainless steel spokes, tubeless sealing, and heavy duty wheels f o r vintage racing.
We also o f f e r complete truing & rebuilding services and very competitive t i r e
& tube prices--particularly f o r MGs. And our inventory & prices on splined hubs,
knock-offs, and hammers are again--second t o none. We also o f f e r complete k i t s f o r
conversion from disc t o w i r e wheels f o r most NGs.
Almost forgot--that wheel i n the upper right i s our superb alloy reproduction of
the M i n i - l i t e spline-drive wheel (direct-bolt also available). Available only as
15x6" -- a beautiful alternative f o r vintage racing, show, or everyday use.

Yet another ambitious plan to restart MCB production has fallen victim to our
current recession. Matte1 Toys, taking a page from their plastic model division,
began assembling a brand new MGB. Unfortunately,the project ran short o fmoney
and construction was abandoned before the two halves could be combined.

M C B V8 REGISTER
Hi!-I'm Curt Downing the registrar for the MGB V8's. This sub-registry of the
NAMGBR is known as the 'Octagonal Eight Registry' and includes both factory
versions and conversions.
I got involved with MG's when I bought my 1974 MGB from the showroom in
February 1975,subsequently discovering the 'B' was a 1974 112,a limited number of
which were built. I haveenjoyed thecar for many years taking it to National and local
events. I still have this MGB and probably always will but in 19891 learned about the
factory version of the MGBGT V8 and decided this was the car for me! I contacted
Glen Towery in Delaware who had built about 17 conversions for himself and
customers.After discussing the project with Glen I set about the task of finding a
suitabledonor car for theconversion, and finally selected a 1978MGB Roadsterwith
80,000 miles and no rust except for one dogleg. Stripping the 'B' of engine, transmission and interior I sent the car to Glen who rebuilt it a s a V8. It has now been on the
road since June of 1990 and I absolutely love it!-having covered over ten thousand
miles with no problems.
I hope to organize the 20 to 40 MGB V8's that are thought to be running in North
America s o that we can collectively participate at selected events in sufficient
quantity to justify our own V8 class. Currently V8's are placed in a custom or
modified class.So if you know of anyone with an MGB V8 please tell them about the
Octagonal Eight Registry-it costs nothing to join if you're a member of NAMGBR. The
Registry will keep track of the cars and their current owners, and with this
information we can direct specific, unique V8 news to the owners. I am always
interested in finding articles and news on V8's and there have been several
fascinating features written on these cars of which only 2591 left the MG Factory
between 1973 and 1976.
I would like t o leave you with a quote from "MG Magazine" issue 8 which as a V8
owner sums it up for me:
"MGB drivers in England dream of 'moving' up to a V8, while MGB drivers in
Americadream of figuringout away to import afactoryV8 into thestates. SomeMGB
enthusiasts are combing the scrapyards for Rover 3.5.liter or Buick 215 c.i.V8
engines for the purpose of converting their MGB's. All MG's generate more enthusiasm from owners than many of the worlds most popular sports cars, but when you
take 'Safety Fast' and make it 'Faster' in the case of the most powerful production
MG ever to leave the factory, then that octagonal enthusiasm is at its peak. Just one
drive will d o it!" Please feel free to write to me, my address is below.
"Safety Faster"
Curt Downing. V8 Registrar.NAMGBR.
1355 Notch Road.Cheshire.CT 06410.

1340 Hartford Avenue, Johnston, Rhode Island 02919 (401)831-8850

40 YEARS OF BRITISH CAR PARTS

Look No Further! Special lnterest has decided to generously pass on it's savings to our valued customers.
We will beat any of our competitors Sale or Advertised

occassion by passing these
savings on to those
customers that made it all
possible. ...and Don't
Forget...At Special lnterest "Your lnterest Is Our
Intere~t.".~
Keeping your British Jewel running at an
affordable price!

FREE CATALOGS

CALL TOLL FREE
1 800 556-7496
1 800 851-5600
FAX:(401) 831-7760
I

Midget Registrar Notes -

Bruce wyckoff

Well the big news this time for Midget owners is the introduction of NEW Midget
bodyshells by British Motor Heritage, more than 12 years after the car was
discontinued in 1979.
The new bodyshell can b e used for either the Midget or the Sprite and is
produced using the original tooling which like the MGB was rescued and restored
by the Heritage team led by David Bishop. Some of these pressing tools had been left
in the open for at least 12 years(in some cases 20 years!) but once restored, this
tooling weighing up to 100 tonnes for a single panel can continue now t o produce
body parts for the foreseeable future. As David said "The Midget suffered from the
similar rust problems t o the MGB, a s did all cars of t h e period and we were keen t o
give people the opportunity t o restore their cars using a genuine bodyshell instead
of having no option but t o patch up the holes!"
The new bodyshell which can be used for both chrome and rubber bumpered
Midgets(by ordering o n e t y p e o r t h e other) is like t h e 'B' bodyshells
electrophorectically primed t o ensure rust is inhibited for a s long a s possible and
t o maintain quality the original build specification sheets and technical data was
closely adhered to. This necessitated the use of the original 75Kva t o 15OKva spot
welders which in turn required the installation of a 400bhp twin turbo-charged
diesel generator a t theFaringdon Plant to ensure the local electricity s u b station did
not suffer overload!
So that's the good news-the bad news is that the Midget shells areonly being sold
in the U.K. following their launch on April 25th with the GAN 5 type being immediately available. The CAN 4 shells are scheduled for July 1991 and the GAN G(Rubber
Bumper) should be on stream by August. However the price list issued by Heritage
does show the North American versions with availability 'TBA'-to be advised!
The Register would like t o offer sincere congratulations t o David Bishop and his
team in breaking a new dawn for the MG Midget and Austin Healey Sprite by their
determination and diligence.

mGB GT Rubber Kit

Limited Offer

Benton. Illlnols
Orders Only 8w-447-458r 8w-851-9438

TECHNICAL TALK

-

B O Mason
~

MORE BUSINESS CARDS

Taos Garage

WR/CAROL TYRACK
206 Atrisco S.W.

(505)836-4141

Albuquerque, New Mexico

87105

I'EB PARTS A
m ACCESSORIES-NEW C USED
are much stronger and will
last longer.
It is essential that the
s t u b axles are greased regularly, o r they will seize often
causing damage to the wishbone arms.The bottom trunnion wears due to lack of
lubricant and kingpins will
rust after only 600 miles o r
s o if not attended to! When
refitting a n y s u s p e n s i o n
parts t h e use of 'Coppaslip"
o r other copper based lubricant is highly
- - reccomended.
Register Technical Coordinator Bob Mason a n d his ~ 1 keep
~ an
0 eye o n t h e aluwife Sue are seen here inspecting one of those funny minum spacer o n t h e front
olderMCs.Apparently,theMGATwinCamwasdesignedbump stop.This c o r r o d e s
before engine accessibility was considered important. and causes the rubber t o fall
off.
It is not uncommon t o find the rear shock links loose at their joint t o the plate
under t h e rear leaf spring. This looseness causes a 'clunking' o r 'clacking' when
going over bumps. Sometimes all that is necessary is t o tighten t h e shock link, but
depending o n t h e wear the link and the plate may have to be changed.
If it feels that your MGB is steering from t h e rear, o r twitches during acceleration,
o r when changing gears the rear U-bolts may b e loose.Check and retighten them.

JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

@
SPARES

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
Mail: 230-22 58th Ave.
Bayside, N.Y. 11364
Ship UPS: 193-12 69th Ave.
Fresh Meadows, N.Y. 11365

(718) 465-4829

JUSTASK BOB -

MC ORCANISATIONS FOR OTHER OTHER MODELS OR TYPES

B O Mason
~

Dear Bob,
I have just received shipment from Moss Motors of a s e t of 5.112 X 14 Minilite looka-like alloy wheels for my 1967 MGB GT. I would now like t o know if there is a high
performance(dry cornering & braking)tire made in size 185-70 HR 14? Performance
Engineering in Oregon autocrosses British cars with 60 series Nittos, and they
reccomend the 70 series Nitto NT255 which uses the same tread compound. What
tires have the 'hot shoes' on your side of the Country used successfully on MGB's?
I d o not wish t o go t o a 185-60 o r 195-60 HR14 because it will render my speedo. too
inaccurate.Any suggestions you, or members of the Register can give would be
appreciated.
Jerry Causey.CA.
Dear Jerry,
To help in answering your question I contacted Jon Gosnell our Regional
Executive for the SCCA for his advice subsequent t o his long experience in
Autocrossing.
Jon said that some of his membership uses the 70 series Nitto tires and are very
pleased with their performance and durability on both wet and dry pavement, and
commented that in addition they are probably cheaper than other brands.
He also added that some drivers prefer the Yokohama tires which give good
performance but are alittle more expensive. Jon alsosuggests that you contact your
local B.F.Goodrich dealer for information on their "Comp T - A association and their
suggestions for the tires applicable t o the Minilites.
It would appear that Performance Engineering has quite likely provided you with
good advice for your area and the particular road surface you will be competing on,
and I hope the foregoing has been of some help. I have several MGB's and one has
the Minilites installed which I just got from Moss.1 haven't as yet tried the Autocross
fun-perhaps later!.
"Happy 'B'ing"
Bob.

Dear Bob,
I have both technical questions t o ask and a little technical information t o offer
(Iam a chemical engineer by profession). First my questions:
1.Do you know of a source of information for reasonably accurate curves for the
MGB? Preferably the GT but Roadster information would d o for the following:
a)Gross(at the flywheel but with accessories installed) Engine power output versus
RPM for the engine in standard tune.
b)Torque (at the flywheel) versus Engine RPM.
c)Transmission and tire losses versus engine RPM o r road speed.
d)A total drag curve(lbs tractive effort o r BHP at speed)versus road speed.
The reason for the questions is that I am thinking of raising the gear ratios on my
1967 MGBGT as I am sure it would pull a higher gear in modern U.S.traffic conditions
to give easier cruising at freeway speeds. I should add that I have driven a Renault
Alliance with a3.07 top gear and the car did not feel unduly overgeared with a power

continued on page 42
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For 'T'Series MG's:
New England MG 'T' Register
Drawer 220
Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGA's

North American MGA Register
2455 Glenhill Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46248
For MGC's.

American MGC Register
34 Park Ave.
Asheville, NC 28803-2056

MG Owners Club
2-4 Station Road
Swavesey, Cambs CB4 5QZ
MG 'Octagon' Car Club
36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford. ST17
4LS. (for pre-55 MG's)

REGULAR MG PUBLICATIONS
"MG ENTHUSIAST"
8 issues per year from England.
P.O. Box 11, Dewsbury, West Yorkshire
WF12 7UZ England

"MG MAGAZINE"
MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
4 issues per year from New York. P.O. Box
The MG Car Club
P.O. Box 251
32 1
Abingdon Oxon OX14 3FA
Otego, NY 13825
Please mention the North American MGB Register when contacting any of the
above, o r our esteemed advertisers.

SPORTS CAR SERVICES
W e s m i m t e , VT
802 387 4540
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Rant end overhaul on these cam is astxa@at-fcnwad
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We'll cover brakes next time. but if you can't wait till then give w a call
and we2 leak that st~y
to you d y .

Same Day U9.S. until 3:30
SERVICE PARTS

BEFORE THE BCT - JacquesCoune
Over eighteen months before the MGB GT appeared on the scene in 1965 a car
appeared at theBrussels Motor Show in January 1964which showed just what could
be done (and would be eventually) in making a fast back MGB. The car was the
Berlinette MGB 1800 styled and built by Jacques Coune who specialized in
modifying production cars and also ran a successful garage and repair business in
Brussels. In addition he was the main agent for Abarth cars and exhaust systems,
Bertone and 1so Rivolta. An early MCB Roadster, in Tartan Red was supplied to
Coune by Walter Oldfield, general manager of Nuffield Press from 1935 to 1965.
Oldfield with the aid of the MG Car Company supplied Coune with the Roadster,
bereft of its trim in 1963 and it was eventually returned to Oldfield in April 1964
suitably modified and attracting considerable attention.
Coune made substantial alterations to the existing MGB Roadster which involved a complete restyling both aboveand below thewaistline.First thewindscreen
was removed and the rear flankcut away t o leave only the rear wheel arches and the
floorpan behind the rear door edges. New windscreen pillars of steel were
manufactured,the front fenders were cut well back and the headlights set behind
plexiglass fairings. The car was metal to the rear of the doors but the roof, sides and
trunk lid wereglass fibre with anew steel boxsection welded between the rear wheel
arches.Also there was a considerable amount of sheet metal strengthening welded
into the tail areaand bonded to the glass fibre sections. There was an external hatch
over the enlarged fully carpeted trunk, and one could also access the luggage space
from within the car, which now had proper, folding rear seats. The Berlinette was
mechanically standard with the exception of an Arbarth exhaust system, and a
considerable amount of sound deadening material was installed between the skins
at the rear of the car leading one to think that Coune had his sights set on an
upmarket buying public, a s did the quilted headlining installed in the car.
Six months after the launch of the Berlinette, Coune said he was producing 12 t o
15 cars per month, from his small workforce of Italians who comprised the majority
of his bodybuilders. They came from Turin or Milan and their skills enhanced the
build quality of the car, which for a low volume production vehicle was extremely
h i g h . ~ h i did
s not come without a considerable increase in cost over the standard
MGB, another $1000 to be exact, but Coune thought he had something and was
actively looking for a British constructor to undertake the building of another four
per month.The arrival of the MGB GT in October 1965 put an end to the Berlinette
and in all only 58 examples were built-the first production Berlinette carrying the
chassis number GHN3 36122. Of these only one-theoldfield carwas right hand drive,
all the remainder being continental left hookers. About 12 examples ofthe Berlinette
are thought to have survived and still appear at MG Car Club meetings in England
where they are much admired. When you think that Syd Enever, MG's Chief
Engineer,BMC's Chairman George Harriman and BMC President Sir Leonard Lord all
borrowed Oldfields' Berlinette for evaluation it makes one wonder just how much
of Counes dramatic changes t o the standard MGB affected the thinking on the soon
to be launched MGB GT.
Marcham Rhoade.

D and R
Enterprises

Now you can go from this
to this for less than $150.00

MGB

it

2189

* z191

TOP FOLDS WITH FRAME
(HAS GREY TOP FRAME)
ZIPPER DOWN REAR WINDOW
(NEEDS FRAME FROM 71 OR LATE

2167 65-66 Mark II
2167A 67-69 Mark Ill

New Body Shells come with all the
necessary parts to complete your new
all-metal MGB model kit in 1124th scale
MGB GTs are also available, and rubber
bumper MGBs will debut later this summer
Se0s

Qr1c9@
Each MGB is priced at only $149.90 inclusive
Write or call for ordering information:
D and R Enterprises, 2013 North 71st Street,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213, (414) 774-8870
(or,
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mail this i s with payment to order)
MGB
MGB GT
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2168 70-80 Mark lV

WHITE. RED. NAVY BLUE. MAROON. KAKI TAN (l~ghffan). 8 BlSOUE TAN (dark tan)
THE CRUSHED GRAIN VINYL FOR MGB.MGC 8 MIDGETS (ORIGINAL FACTORY APPEARANC
THE PINPOINT VINYL (CLOTH LOOKALIKE) FOR THE MGA

614-F Eastern Avenue, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
Phone (616) 245-2141
24 Hour FAX (616) 245-MGMG (6464)

In which our Chairman and Technical wizard
answers a few o f the most popular queries
related t o MGB running & performance.
Dear John.
About a year ago my local shop repaired the clutch on my 1976 MGB, and
prior t o the work all the electrics were working properly.Since getting the car back
there has been a series of electrical problems.
The ignition light does not work despite a new alternator, and the battery
drains even when the ignition is off s o it has been necessary t o disconnect the
battery each time the car is stopped. Sometimes the car will start@ut not always!)
by lifting the handbrake lever! And finally there are times when the temperature
gauge will not work!
Are these problems related and could they be the fault of the place who did
my clutch job?
Alan Norris.OH.
Dear Alan,
What a strange sequence of events!-but before beginning work on the
electrical system get hold of a wiring diagram for the MGB and a 12 volt test light.
Trying t o sort out the problem without these essential accessories is the road t o
madness and frustration!
Half of all electrical problems begin at the battery and another 25% are
caused by a dirty fuse box. In your case neither of these two 'fixes' will d o the whole
job, but d o clean the battery and CHANGE the cable ends.Renew the earthing strap
t o the chassis, then remove the fusebox and clean it with Brasso o r get it sand
blasted.
Prior t o reconnecting the battery earth strap, place the 12V test light
between the body and the negative terminal. If the is a 'draw' o r drain on the battery
the test light will illuminate. You can check this by opening t h e door, or turning on
the headlights-the test light will glow brightly. As your battery is drainingl'm certain
that the light will glow, s o begin one at a time, t o disconnect several circuits. Pull the
plug from the rear of the alternator, then if the test light does not go out, pull another
circuit, for instance the Purple circuit on the fuse box. Eventually by disconnecting
enough circuits the lamp will go out, and you will discover which circuit is drawing
current even though the key is turned off.
My suspicions lie with t h e alternator plug having been installed backwards- which is sometimes possible.The indicator wire(Brown/Yellow) should be
positioned towards the outer edge of the alternator closest t o the engine on the
MGB.The alternator light can easily be checked by withdrawing the plug from the
rear of the alternator, grounding one end into the test light and connecting the other
end t o the Brown/Yellow wire clip.Turn on the ignition and the test light and the
alternator light should glow-if not then the alternator bulb is probably burned out.
Another common source of battery drain is the trunk light remaining on
continued on page 40
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TECHNICAL TOPICS - with John Twist
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EXCLUSIVE MG SERVICE SINCE 1975

r

Complete Lubrication Complete Tune Complete Test Drive
Brakes Exhaust Clutch Engine O/D Conversions
Shocks Wheels Electrical

Short Blocks Cylinder Heads Engines Rocker Assemblie
Gearboxes Overdrives Remote Control Housings
SU & Stromberg Carburetters Exhaust Manifolds
Distributors Starters Dynamos Control Boxes
Wiper Motors Brake Cylinders and Calipers
Kingpin Assemblies Differentials

Soft Tops Interiors Carpeting
Rust Repair Paint Detailing

THOUSANDS OF
NEWAND USED
PARTS
COMPLETE
SERVICE ON:
TC-TDoTF
MGA MGB MGC
MIDGET MAGNETTE 1111
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Technical Topics - continued from page 38
even when the trunk is closed!(Purple circuit) while the failure of a diode locat
under the glovebox is the common reason for "starting by pulling the handbrak
The wires connected t o the diode are WhitejRed and Green/Pink. A new diode
fairly inexpensive or it can be left disconnected-but remember the diode informs
you that the brake warning light is working when the key is turned t o 'start' and the
brakes and braking system are a very important part of your MGB.
Finally the intermittent temperature gauge is probably due t o a loose wire
at the sending unitoocated under the thermostat) or a faulty sending unit.Whetk
the shop caused, or is responsible for the problems is hard t o say, if the alternat
plug is reversed they should have caught that at least, and I hope I have been of sor
assistance as it is frustrating t o have problems after a major job.
Safety Fast!

I
I

John.
Dear John,
Are there any differences between the main gearcases of the standard and
overdrive gearboxes on the 1963-1967 MGB?
George Melton.TN.
Dear George,
All the gearcases are the same 1963-1966 but of course a number of the
internals were changed.ln 1965 at the introduction of the five main bearing engine
the first motion shaft diameter was increased, while in 1967 the diameter of the
layshaft increased resulting in a modified gearcase.
Safety Fast!

I

MGB PARTS
B deluxe cut pile carpet set Whnaps .................................. $1 10.00
G T deluxe cut pile carpet set Wlsnaps ............................... f 129.00
B trunk carpet kit Wlspare cover ...................................... S 54.00
70-80 Door panels, pair ...................................................... $ 78.00
70-80 Complete interior panel set ...................................... $148.00
Dash top ............................................................................. S 36.00
Convertible fop .................................................................. 1 6 0 . 0 0
Outer side window seal ....................................................... S 6.00
Hood insulation pad set ...................................................... $ 28.00
Weber carburetor conversion kit ........................................ $269.00
Clutch kit, 3 pieces Borg and Beck .................................... S 89.00
62-74 Head gasket set .................................................... S 19.00
Piston set, with rings and pins ............................................ 1 4 8 . 0 0
Stock cams (exchange) ...................................................... S 48.00
Street performance cams (exchange) .................................. $ 65.00
72-80 Lifter set .................................................................. S 28.00
Brake pad set .................................................................... S 9.50
62-75 Brake hose set (3 pieces) .......................................... $ 28.00
62-80 Roadster rear wheel cylinder .................................... $ 14.00
Major front suspension rebuild kit ..................................... f 110.00
Heavy duty (V-8) A-arm bushing set ................................. f 14.00
Steering rack boot kit, pair Wlclarnps ................................ f 12.00
.Visa, MC, COD
.Daily UPS
.Call lor other pans
'Fast friendly service
-Prices good thru 8-3 1-91

NORTHWEST
@'MPORT
pARTs
IRCUL.II

10915 S.W. 64th Ave., Dept. 8E,Ponland, OR 97219

503-245-3806
FAX 503-245-9617

John.
Dear John,
Can you help me with a few questions please? I have a 1963 MGB
1.The car has engine number 1%-G-U-H 194(clearly marked!) What kind of car did
this come out of?
2.What is the fat little part in the vacuum advance line? Can it cause problems?
3.My rear axle housing has a crack where the bolt holds the hub on. Do you feel this
could be safely welded and re-threaded? Thanks in advance.
Car1.P CA.
Dear Carl,
The first several hundred(maybe a few more) MGB's sent t o this Country
were either held by the dealers or recalled s o that the engines could be replaced.
Therefore none of thevery early MGB's have their original power plant. The factory
replacement unit was the 18s unit which is similar t o all the 18G engines and uses
the same parts.
The bulb on thevacuum advance line is t o collect petrol vapors s o they will
not fill thevacuum advance unit. Each time air is pulled from the VAU, that air must
be replaced when the high speedvacuum is lost(i.e.throttleclosure). The fuel within
continued on page
40

THIS MANUAL WAS WRITTEN FOR TEE UGA OWNER BUT MANY OF T H E
TIPS PERTAIN TO A L L nc. AND TO SOME OTHER BRITISH CARS.

Technical Topics - continued from page 40
the air-fuel mixture would finally condense and over a period of time would fill the
VAU. To avoid this problem the bulb is suspended near the carb(carb end at the
bottom) and the fuel condensed here is drawn back into the carburetter frequently.
If your rear axle has a crack where the hub is held on to the axle by means
of a nut-then please replace the axle! This seems much easier and safer than trying
to weld, grind and restore the 24TPI threads.
Safety Fast!
John.
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I
and accessories-

Dear John,
I have just had the unnerving experience of an electrical fire under the
drivers seat of my 1976 MGB. The seat was extinguished just in time to save the car!
Can you tell me what caused this and what is the correct method of repairing and
testing the damaged wiring?
Joe.W.NY.
Dear Joe,
Your drivers seat fire was caused by a dead short in the switch located
under the seat. Whether intended for Federal use or for another market, I am not
certain but there is an unused switch in the drivers seat of all later MGB's and
Midgets. The switch is grounded near the seat and the other lead(Brown/Purple?)
dangles by the fusebox. Sometimes this is connected to the fusebox by someone
who figures that it has fallen off-and if the fuse is hot, and someone sits in the seatPoof! Disconnect that Brown wire from the parking light circuit!
Safety Fast,
John.

----Newpon News, VA 23606
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Ask BOb - continued from page 32
output considerably below the 95 HP of the standard MGB and at about the same
weight.
I am enclosing some computer output prints. I have a very useful calculator
program called "TKSolver" which I use in my work, and I have put together a simple
model of the MGB power output, gear ratios etc from information gleaned in
magazine articles, road tests, and other published data. The numbers I have used
are only informed guesses and give calculated results for maximum speed and s o
forth which are reasonable, but I would like to refine the data if possible.
If I can get good basic numbers from somewhere I would be happy to pass on the
~ e ~ i s tmembers
er
what information I can generate with the program. It is possible
t o generate a torque curve from the power output, or vice versa but I was reluctant
to d o this without firmer numbers. The torque curve attached is thus just a 'standalone' item and does not tie back into the program.
As you can see from the prints of maximum speed versus final drive gear ratio,
a top gear of 3.31(early MGB rear axle ratio) would give an ultimate speed of around
96 MPH but would still leave around 15HP for acceleration at a speed of 80 MPH. For
a ratio of 3.07Qate MGC or MGB GT V8) the top speed would come down to 90 MPH
with lOHP available for acceleration at 80MPH.
continued on page 45
42

MC Quiz Answers
1. Five-Steel Disc, Wires,Rostyle,ThespecialV8 wheels by Dunlop and theTriumph
style wheels used on the L.E's.
2. 1.5 inches.
3. Borg Warner-the Type 35 with torque converter and three forward speeds.
4. 1973, September.
5. April 1967-Chassis Numbers Roadster 138801 and GT 139824.
6. July 1979 when 4068 cars were sold beating the previous best of 3774 achieved
in 1977.
..
7. John Thornley when discussing the possibility of a GT form of the MGB.
8. Mav 1971.
9. 55 X 14 pressed steel disc with chrome nave plates.
10. In actual fact it was shorter- by 2.8 inches-not longer!
<

THE ULTIMATE "LE"

MCB '500,000 as it looks today. 79 original miles and not a replacement pari on it.
Bh,

The English side of the story is well docurnenteci.but many people are unaw are
of what happened to the car after theceremony in the MG plant which b a a at,,,tJed
by Syd Enever, its designer, and Alan Edis the British Leyland director responsible
for Abingdon at the time.The black 'Limited Edition' roadster was dispatched to the
United States where B.L.in Le0nia.N.J featured the car.However it was decided to
use the 'B' for a special promotional and marketing effort for the MGB in the States
in the early part of 1980. The decision to close the MG factory the following Fall had
already been taken, and there was a need to move out and sell some of the current
MGB stock in the U.S.
British Leyland therefore arranged that the milestone MGB would be offered as
a special prize in a competition on behalf of a national footwear company-Kinney
Shoes- who would sponsor the contest. The winner, who hailed from Washington
State, however was no sports car fan and when he claimed his prize he decided it was
not for him! He therefore let it be known that the car was for sale and at this time in
early 1981 the MGB had just 79 miles on the odometer!
The car was purchased by Howard Coldman, Chairman of Moss Motors(and
NAMGBR member!) and was trailered from Washington to Southern California
where it was placed in the Moss Collection and remains to this day-still with 79 miles
on the clock! However the car does travel extensively by trailer and can be seen at
major MG meets across the States. It remains a prime example of 'as it left the
factory' and nothing has been added or removed to the original specification details
which were verified in a letter from Chris Peacock, the acting plant director at
Abingdon- which was written just eight days before the final shutdown on October
22nd 1980.

Ask Bob - continued from page 42
Further questions! I assume it is possible to install the MGC Ratios(3.31 or 3.07)
into a standard Salisbury MGB GT rear axle? Could you confirm this? If s o d o you
know of a source for the 3.31 crown wheel & pinion. The 3.07 is available at 325
pounds Sterling from the U.K, but I have not seen the lower ratio advertised
anywhere.
You might well ask-"Why bother with all this-why not simply buy an overdrive"?
The answer partially is cost-l d o intend to overhaul the rear axle and gearbox
anyway and a machine shop could at the same time install the higher axle ratio. For
the rest I prefer the simplicity@art of the charm of the MGB!) of a four speed direct
change gearbox, even with the non-synchromesh first gear of my '67 MGB. Crazy,
no?!! Any information you can offer would be much appreciated.
John Saunders. Illinois.
Dear John,
Where to begin in answer to your letter regarding differential gear ratios versus
available engine horsepower and torque?!!
Firstly any engine figures available for the BGT would be the same as the B
Tourer, and I honestly don't know where to begin to obtain the specific figures to
answer your questions, maybe some other Register member can assist in this area?
However I doubt if changing the differentialratios would change the engine figures
for the non-overdrive car nearly as much as changing to an overdrive gearbox which
would reduce your engine RPM by 600 when in either 3rd or 4th gear.
As for the differential ratios, I checked the factory parts manuals for the MGB and
the MGC and found the following for the tube axle assembly:

WHERE TO 'B'!
MGB Standard & Overdrive gearbox: 3.90.
MGB with Automatic gearbox: 3.70.
MGB with V8 engine: 3.07.
MGC standard/overdrive/automatic: 3.071/3.307/3.70.
All of these ratiostdifferential units for the MGB and MGC tube type axle
assemblies are interchangeable, either for the wire wheel unit(BTB 865) or the disc
wheel(BTB863) complete axle assemblies.
The difficult problem with replacing the differential unit itself, other than cost, is
that to remove or install the unit is almost impossible to d o without the factory
"stretcher" tool #18G131C a s shown in the Bentley shop manual on page Ha 4.This
is not a simple job even with the proper tool and I would reccomend that you
certainly d o not- attempt this operation without this particular service tool.
As to rebuilding your present transmission or differential, it is far more cost
effective to obtain good used units rather than be faced with the high cost of the
many new individual items that you will find you probably need when you open the
units up. In my home area(A1abama) one can find a good used four synchro
transmission for around $150.00 and a complete axle assembly for about the same,
and a good guaranteed 4 synchro overdrive unit going for around $500.00 or so. You
would probably spend close (or more) than that in just rebuilding your present
standard units.
I too own a 1967 BGT which came with the 3 synchro box with the older "D7'type
overdrive unit, but I have since converted the latter to the later 4 synchro gearbox
with the later "LH" overdrive unit, in itself a fairly easy conversion. You can install
any overdrive box from 1968 to 1980t o your present backing plate by cutting a hole
in the transmissioncasing to take the nose of your present inertiastarter. Or you can
change the engine backing plate to the later type, with the later flywheel, starter and
use the later(better &easier!) top load spin-on oil filter.
On my car the only sheet metal change was that I had to cut out the top rear main
tunnel area to allow la cement about 2" t o the rear for the later shift lever. reinstall
the top cover a corrdsponding amount rearwards and fill in the opening at'the front
which was then hidden by the speaker console. The two shift levers are of different
configurations, with different shift knobs, but you can rethread the later lever to
accept the earlier knob, and hide the lever itself with a full gaiter. The only 'fly in the
ointment' is the speedometer drive ration, but this is easily solved! Your present
speedo. is transmission driven at 1020 or 1040 revolutions per mile.(You will find
which by looking at the four digit number at the bottom right of the speedometer
face).The 19681974 unit drives the speedo. at 1280 revtmiles whereas the '75-80
drives at 1000 revstmile. As you can see there would be little difference between
your present drive and the 1975-1980unit, but there would be a big difference when
using the 19681974 unit. If you d o not like the reading of the later unit, or can only
find a good '6874 unit there are specialists who can recalibrate the inner workings
to accommodate whatever final drive ratio you will be using to give you the
corrected indicated speed on the face of your 1967 speedo.
In conclusion I feel that any or all of the above is easier and cheaper than trying
to rebuild what you now have, and I hope I have been of help in perhaps showing you
which way to go. I personally feel that changing t o an overdrive transmission as
opposed to rebuilding your present transmission and replacing the diff. is the way
to go.
"Happy 'B'ing"!
Bob.

~orthcorningevents of interest to MGB Drivers. Please check before departing
to the meet- for up to date information.

June 1st.Louisville.KY
~ 1 British
1
Bash
(502)893-8880.

June 26129th.Nashua.NH
T-Register.GOF.Drawer 220
0neonta.NY 13820.

June Ist.Grand Rapids.MI
U.M.Early Summer Picnic
(616)245-2141.

June 30th.Cincinnati.OH
British Car Day
(5 18)858-307 1.

June 8th.Goleta.CA
Moss Motors MG Day
1-800-235-6954.

July 18/2lst.Chicago.IL
MGB Convention
(708)858-307 1.

June 8/9th.Santa Maria.CA
North-South MG Meet
(8 18)999-0352.

July 18/21st.Huntsville.AL
MGA Convention
(805)566- 1467.

June 9th.Springfield.IL
All British Show
(2 17)744-3365.

July 1812 1st Minneapolis.MN
GOF Central.

June 14- 16th.Toronto.Canada
MG Weekend
41 6-889-4028.
June lSth.Indianapolis, IN
2nd Annual Summer MGB Rallye
(317)845-9211
June I6th.Chico.CA
All British Meet
(9 16)342-1821.

August 911 I th.Indiana.PA
Roadster Factory Summer Party
1-800-678-8764.
August 23125th.Grand Rapids.MI
U.M Summer Party
(616)245-2 141.
October 5th.Fairhope.AL
1st Annual British Car Day
(205)928-5366.
October 27th.Toronto.Canada
British Car Autojumble
41 6-889-4028.

EARLY WARNING!- A major MG event in 1992!JULY 8th/9th/lOth & 1 Ith. The MG Car Club of Toronto will host a festival of
MG's entitled- MG CANADA '92-for futher details write to: MG Car Club of
Toronto.P.0.~ox.64.~tation.~.~oronto.~anada
M4G 323 or fax- 1-4 16-5376334.Don.t miss this one!

The Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
'MGB Driver'. All events must include date,location.contact phone number.
Please submit events at least 2 months in advance to the Editor.

